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Since most people are not familiar with courtrooms and court proceedings, we
in the United States Attorney’s Office would like to give you some general
information about preparing for court and some information about testifying.
We have also included general information about travel, witness fees and
reimbursements, sentencings, restitution and the role of the Victim-Witness
Coordinator. We hope this information will answer any questions you may have
and make you more comfortable about the entire process.
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GRAND JURY
W HERE: All federal grand jury proceedings are conducted at the U.S. Courthouse in a sound
proof grand jury room .
W H O: Unlike trials, the only people allowed in the grand jury room are the court reporter, the
grand jurors, the Assistant U.S. Attorney presenting the case, and the witness who is testifying.
There is no judge in grand jury.
W HEN: The Grand jury m eets from 9:30am to 5:00pm on a designated day. Typically, the
Grand Jury m eets every two weeks (once in Shreveport, once in Lafayette) for a period of 18
m onths.
HOW : The Grand jury is m ade up of jurors who hear evidence on a crim inal case and decide
if the evidence presented leads a reasonable person to believe that a crim e has been
com m itted. If the jury decides this, they w ill vote on an Indictm ent which is the form al
instrum ent charging a person with a particular crim e(s). The grand jury does NOT decide guilt
or innocence, they only decide if it is probable that a crim e has been com m itted. Grand jury
proceedings are secret. As stated above, no one is allowed in the grand jury room while the
grand jury is in session except the court reporter, the Assistant U.S. Attorney, the grand jurors
and the testifying witness. Defendants and defense attorneys are not allowed in the grand jury
room , in fact, they are usually unaware that a grand jury proceeding is taking place. Grand
jurors are not allowed to discuss the cases they hear outside of the grand jury room . Therefore,
no one outside of the U.S. Attorney’s office will know a witness is testifying.
TRIALS
W HERE: All trials are conducted in the U.S. District Courthouse by a District judge. Each judge
conducts his/her courtroom and court proceedings in a slightly different m anner. You will be
given m ore inform ation about this prior to your testim ony.
W H O: The judge, jury, court reporter, courtroom deputy, defendant(s), defense attorney(s),
prosecutor, the witness testifying and Deputy U.S. Marshals (they provide courtroom security)
are all in the courtroom during the trial. Spectators, including representatives of the m edia, are
allowed in the courtroom . Presently, cam eras are not allowed in federal court. Other witnesses
are not allowed in the courtroom - they wait in the witness room until tim e to testify.
W HEN: Unless there is an unusual circum stance, m ost trials begin at 9am and end at 5pm with
an hour lunch break.
HOW : Trials begin with opening remarks from the prosecution and the defense m ay m ake an
opening statem ent. The prosecution then begins to present its case. This includes entering
evidence into the record, testim ony by law enforcem ent and other professionals, and testim ony
by witnesses and victim -witnesses. A witness m ay be on the stand for as little as a few m inutes,
or as long as a week or m ore. Trials can take hours, days or even weeks due to num erous
objections, lengthy testim ony and/or lengthy cross-exam ination.
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After the prosecution finishes presenting its case (called resting), the defense m ay then present
a case in a sim ilar fashion. Again, it is hard to predict how long the defense’s case will take
since there m ay be m ore than one defendant and m ore than one defense attorney. A defendant
has no obligation to present any evidence since the burden is on the prosecution to prove is
case beyond a reasonable doubt.
Once the defense rests, or at the close of the prosecution’s case if the defense presents no
evidence, the prosecution gives a closing statem ent to the jury which sum m arizes the
testim ony they heard, the evidence presented and why the prosecution proved its case beyond
a reasonable doubt. The defense then m akes its closing statem ent which sum m arizes their case
and why the prosecution did not prove the defendant was guilty beyond a reasonable doubt.
The prosecution is usually allowed a rebuttal closing argum ent to clarify any points the defense
raised during its closing. The judge will then instruct the jury on the law and their duties as a
juror. The jury begins deliberations in the jury room . It is hard to predict how long deliberations
will take. Once a vote has been decided, the jury informs the judge, the jury is brought back
into the courtroom and the judge asks the foreperson for the verdict. The trial is then com plete.

TESTIFYING AT TRIAL OR GRAND JURY
Q. W hat if the Defendant’s Attorney or Investigator Asks to Talk to M e?
You have the right to discuss the case with any attorney or investigator from the Defense if you
choose. You also have the right to choose not to speak to the defense. However, be sure you
know who you are talking to if you discuss the case. Don’t be afraid to ask for identification. If
you decide to speak about the case, TELL THE TRUTH.
Q. W hat will Happen if I Fail to Appear?
If you have been served with a subpoena and you fail to appear, you m ay be cited for contem pt
of court. An arrest warrant could be issued for you.
Q. W here Do I Go to Testify?
Your subpoena will indicate where and when the proceeding will take place. As the court date
approaches, you will be contacted by either the Assistant U.S. Attorney, Victim-W itness
Coordinator, or case agent as to the exact tim e and date you will be needed. However, if you
have not spoken to anyone with the U.S. Attorney’s Office, you m ust call the last business day
before your court appearance to ensure that the event has not been rescheduled or cancelled.
Not doing so m ay result in non-reim bursem ent of travel expenses. All trials and Grand Jury
proceedings are located in the U.S. Courthouse.
Q. W here Can I Park?
There is a parking lot located across the street from the Courthouse and parking at the new
convention center parking garage. Please m ake sure to park in a paid public parking spot. We
cannot reim burse you for any parking tickets you m ay receive.
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Q. How Long W ill I be in Court?
W e try to m ake every effort to get witnesses on and off the stand as quickly as possible and to
give witnesses the best estim ate of how long we anticipate their testim ony will take. But, it is
im possible to predict how long witnesses will actually testify at trial. This is due to several
factors, including: how m any defense attorneys there are (there is no way to predict how long
cross exam ination m ay take); any m otions or objections on evidence or other m atters, which
m ay delay the proceedings; how m any witnesses will be testifying; and m iscellaneous problems
(including other business presiding before the court which m ay delay the trial). It is im portant
to arrange your schedule to perm it m aximum flexibility. You m ay have to wait to testify for
several hours or m ore. Therefore, you m ay want to bring reading m aterials, or som ething else
to occupy your tim e, while you wait to testify. Rem em ber, grand jury is only a one day
proceeding, so you can plan on departing som etim e after 5:00pm if you testify in grand jury.
Q. W here W ill I W ait to Testify?
Special waiting room s have been designated within the U.S. Attorney’s office or in conjunction
with the courtroom .
Q. W ill I be M eeting with the Assistant U.S. Attorney Prior to Testifying?
Generally Yes. Whether you are testifying in grand jury or at trial, you m ay be asked to m eet
with the Assistant U.S. Attorney assigned to the case prior to testifying. He or she will go over
the subject m atter of your testim ony and answer any questions you m ay have about testifying
or about the court proceedings. You will be inform ed about the tim e and location of this pretestim ony m eeting by the Assistant U.S. Attorney or Victim -W itness Coordinator after you are
subpoenaed. You will be requested to attend a pre-trial m eeting, but are not required to do so.
Q. W ill I Have to Bring Anything w ith M e?
If you need to bring anything as evidence, you will be instructed to do so in the subpoena.
Q. W hat Should I do with My Children?
Courtroom s and grand jury are not a place conducive to children. Therefore, try to find a
relative, friend, or neighbor to care for your children. Rem em ber to m ake sure the person is
flexible, since you will not know when you will be done testifying. Babysitting expenses are not
reim bursed except on extrem ely lim ited circum stances. If you are not able to arrange for child
care, contact the Victim -W itness Coordinator for help.
Q. W hat Should I W ear?
A neat and clean appearance is very im portant for any court proceeding. You should be
com fortable, yet nicely dressed for court (i.e., no hats, shorts, etc.) Avoid chewing gum . Cell
phones, pagers, and PDA devices at this present tim e are not allowed in the Courthouse, along
with any personal defense devices (m ace, etc). Please m ake sure to leave these item s at your
house or in your vehicle prior to com ing to the Courthouse. Also, the tem perature in the
Courthouse and in the U.S. Attorney’s office tends to vary, so it is advisable to bring a sweater
or jacket in case you get cold.
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Q. Is Food Available?
All District Court Judges and the Federal Grand Jury take an hour lunch break, usually between
noon and 1:00pm . You will be allowed a lunch hour at that time. There are several restaurants
and snack shops located around the Courthouse and U.S. Attorney’s Office which are relatively
inexpensive and within walking distance. Vending m achines are also available inside the
Courthouse.
Q. W hat About M y Em ployer?
Many witnesses question how to approach their em ployer about their absence from work during
their testim ony. If you are experiencing difficulties in this, we will contact your em ployer and
outline your responsibility as a subpoenaed federal witness. In addition, we will provide you
with a letter to give your em ployer at the com pletion of your testim ony, if necessary.
Q. W hat if I am Threatened or Harassed by the Defendant or Others?
Threatening or intim idating a witness is a separate federal crime. However, it happens m uch
less than you m ay think. In emergency situations, call the police im m ediately. In other
instances, contact the Assistant U.S. Attorney assigned to the case or the Victim-W itness
Coordinator. Unlike trials, grand jury proceedings are secret; therefore, no one will know you
are testifying in grand jury unless you tell them .
Q. W hat if I Have Questions, or Need Assistance?
The Victim Witness Coordinator will be glad to help you in any way possible. Please contact the
USAO at 318-676-3600 or 1-800-729-7270.
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TESTIFYING

1. Jurors and other witnesses m ay be present in the sam e public areas as you. For that reason,
you should not discuss the case with anyone. In addition, jurors m ay have the opportunity to
observe how you act outside of the courtroom . If you see a juror, you are not allowed to speak
to the juror, even to say hello.
2. When you are called to testify, you will first be sw orn in. You will be asked to raise your
right hand and place your left hand on the Bible. When you take the oath, pay attention to the
clerk, and say “I do” clearly.
3. When a witness gives testim ony, he/she is first asked som e questions by the lawyer calling
him or her to the stand; in your case, this is an Assistant U.S. Attorney. This is called “direct
exam ination.” Then, the witness is questioned by the opposing lawyer (the defense counsel)
in “cross exam ination.” (Som etim es the process is repeated two or three tim es to help clear up
any confusion.) The basic purpose of direct exam ination is for you to tell the judge and jury
what you know about the case. The basic purpose of cross-exam ination is to explore the
accuracy of your testim ony. Don’t get mad if you feel you are being doubted in cross
examination. DO NOT LOSE YOUR TEMPER. An angry or im polite witness will probably not be
believed. Always be polite and courteous. In Grand Jury, there is NOT any cross-exam ination
because the defense is not present.
4. Objection is a legal term that m eans one of the attorneys feels you are being asked an
im proper question. When you hear a lawyer say “objection”, sim ply stop speaking and wait for
the judge to rule on the objection. If the judge decides the question is proper, he/she will
overrule the objection. If the judge decides the question is not proper, he/she will sustain the
objection. You m ay not answer the question if it has been sustained. You will be told by the
judge or the attorney whether to answer the question if you get confused. In Grand Jury, there
are NOT any objections because the defense is not present.
5. Before you testify, try to picture the scene, the objects there, the distances, and exactly
what happened so that you can recall the facts m ore accurately when you are asked. If the
question is about distances or tim e, and if your answer is only an estim ate, be sure to say it is
only an estim ate. Beware of suggestions by attorneys as to distances or tim es when you do not
recall the actual time or distance. Do not agree with their estim ate unless you independently
arrive at the sam e estim ate.
6. Speak in your own words. Don’t try to m em orize what you are going to say. Doing so will
m ake your testim ony sound rehearsed and unconvincing. Instead, be yourself, and prior to trial
go over in your own m ind those m atters about which you will be questioned.
7. Most im portant of all, you are sworn to TELL THE TRUTH. Tell it. Every true fact should be
readily adm itted. Do not stop to figure out whether your answer will help or hurt either side.
You are expected to be im partial.
8. The judge and jury are interested in facts that you have observed or personally know about.
Do not give your opinion unless asked. Give positive, definite answers when at all possible.
Avoid saying, “I think,” or “I believe”, if you can be positive. If you do not know, say so. Do not
m ake up an answer. Be positive about things you can rem em ber. If you can not rem em ber
details, sim ply say you don’t rem em ber.
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9. You should only answer the question asked and not volunteer inform ation.
10. The court reporter m ust be able to hear all your answers, so do not nod your head for a
“yes’ or ‘no’ answer. Speak loudly and clearly. Also, you will sound best if you do not use words
like “yah”, “nope”, and “uh-huh”.
11. Explain your answer if necessary. Give answers in your own words and if the question
cannot be answered with a yes or no answer, say so and explain.
12. Do not exaggerate. Don’t m ake overly broad statem ents that you m ay have to correct. Be
particularly careful in responding to a question that begins, “W ouldn’t you agree that...?” The
explanation should be in your own words. Do not allow an attorney to put words in your m outh.
13. Listen carefully to the whole question you are asked. If you do not understand the question
or did not hear it, ask to have it rephrased or repeated.
14. If your answ er was not correctly stated, correct it im m ediately. If your answer was not
clear, clarify it im m ediately. It is better to correct a m istake yourself than to have the attorney
discover an error in your testim ony. If you realize you have answered incorrectly, say “May I
correct som ething I said earlier?”
15. Som etim es witnesses give inconsistent testim ony–som ething they said before doesn’t
agree with som ething they said later. If this happens to you, don’t get flustered. Just explain
honestly why you were m istaken. The jury, like the rest of us, understands that people m ake
honest m istakes.
16. Som etim es an attorney m ay ask if you have talked to anybody about the case. It is
perfectly proper for you to have talked to people, including the Assistant U.S. Attorney and the
case agent before you testified, and you should, of course, respond truthfully to this question.
17. After you have com pleted testifying, you should not tell other witnesses what was said
during your testim ony. Thus, do not ask other witnesses about their testim ony and do not
volunteer inform ation about your own. Once you have been form ally excused as a witness, you
are free to go.
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TRAVEL ARRANGEM ENTS
If you are an out of town witness, you m ust contact the Victim -Witness Coordinator so travel
arrangem ents m ay be made for you. Unless otherwise indicated, we will m ake every effort to
arrange your arrival and departure for the sam e day.
Airfare and Hotel Arrangem ents are pre-paid by the U.S. Attorney’s Office. You will be given
your flight itinerary inform ation and hotel accom m odation by the Victim -W itness Coordinator.
A. AIRLINE TICKETS
The tickets will be under your nam e at the designated airline ticket counter. You will need to
show identification. The tickets are pre-paid by the U.S. Attorney’s Office.
B. H OTEL ACCO MMO D ATIO N
If it is necessary for you to rem ain away from hom e overnight, you will be reim bursed for the
actual cost of your hotel/m otel room not to exceed the prevailing governm ent rate for the area
(please refer to Form OBD-2 that you will receive with the subpoena). Any necessary and prior
approved hotel accom m odations are usually m ade by the Victim -Witness Coordinator; however
the Victim-W itness Coordinator can authorize you to m ake your own reservations if you choose
to do so. If reservations are m ade by the Victim -W itness Coordinator, the reservation will be
under your nam e and you will need to show identification to check in. The U.S. Attorney’s Office
pays for the room only. The hotel m ay require a cash or credit card deposit from you to cover
room service and/or phone calls. If you do not incur those expenses, you will be refunded the
$20 when you check out. You will more than likely need to take the hotel shuttle or taxi to
travel to and from your hotel and the Courthouse.
C. OTHER TRANSPORTATION (please see next section for reim bursable expenses)
From your hom e to the airport -- If you take a taxi, keep your receipts and you will be
reim bursed. If you drive, you will be reim bursed round-trip m ileage and parking. From the
airport to the hotel, Courthouse or U.S. Attorney’s office – You will need to take a taxi which
will be reim bursed to you.
D. SPECIAL CONCERNS
If you have any special travel concerns, or need special assistance, please let the Victim W itness Coordinator know as soon as possible so that she m ay m ake the necessary
arrangem ents.
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W ITNESS FEES AND REIM BURSEM ENTS
W hether you are a grand jury witness or a trial witness, you will receive the following
reim bursem ents. You MUST supply receipts for taxis, parking and toll charges.
1. W itness Fee
You will receive $40 for each day you are required to be in court or attending a pre-trial
interview (this includes travel days for out-of-town witnesses). You will NOT be reim bursed for
lost wages.
2. Transportation
For local witnesses - You will be reim bursed round trip transportation to the Courthouse and/or
U.S. Attorney’s Office based on the am ount shown on the OBD-2 form that will be attached to
the subpoena. For out-of-town witnesses - You w ill be reim bursed round trip m ileage if you
drive to and from the airport or for taxi expenses to and from the airport. You m ust supply taxi
receipts. All witnesses who incur tolls or parking expenses will be reim bursed for those as well.
You m ust supply parking and toll receipts.
3. M eal Allow ance
You will receive a m eal allowance dependant on the division you are traveling to. This am ount
will be reflected on the OBD-2 form that will be attached to the subpoena. You do NOT have
to supply food receipts. If you travel to court and return hom e the sam e day, you will NOT
receive a m eal allowance.
PRO CEDURES FOR RECEIVING REIM BURSEM ENT FOR TRAVEL EXPENSES
1. The Victim -W itness Coordinator will give you a Witness Voucher to sign before departing.
2. You will be given an envelope to m ail your receipts to our office. Please write your nam e on
all receipts and return your receipts to the U.S. Attorney’s Office within 2 weeks. If you do not
return receipts within 2 weeks, you m ay not be reim bursed for expenses requiring receipts.
3. A check will be m ailed to you from the U.S. M ARSHALS SERVICE approxim ately 2 WEEKS
AFTER your departure date.
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SENTENCINGS
W HERE: All sentencings are conducted at the U.S. District Courthouse by a District judge.
Each judge conducts his sentencings in a slightly different m anner.
W HO: The judge, court reporter, courtroom deputy, defendant, defense attorney, prosecutor
and the U.S. Probation Officer are all present. Spectators are allowed. Since sentencings are
open to the public, there may be m em bers of the press in the courtroom as well. The Assistant
U.S. Attorney or Victim -W itness Coordinator will inform you if they expect the m edia to be
present.
W HEN: Most judges do not have specific days or tim es for sentencings. Please keep in m ind
that due to m any last m inute m otions and other unexpected events, sentencing dates m ay
change at the last minute. Therefore, it is imperative that you contact the Victim-W itness
Coordinator at 318-676-3600 the day before sentencing to confirm the date/tim e if you plan
to attend.
HOW : The judge will outline the charges against the defendant and confirm with the defendant
that he/she has entered a plea of guilty to the charges. The judge will reiterate with the
defendant the term s and conditions of the accepted plea agreem ent and the expected range of
sentencing. The judge then confirm s with the defense and the prosecution that they are ready
to proceed with sentencing. Each side is given an opportunity to address the court. (Usually,
victim s providing victim impact statem ents will be given an opportunity to address the court
before either the prosecution or defense m akes any statem ents.) At this tim e, the defense
attorney will usually give reasons why the defendant should be sentenced at the low end of the
sentencing guidelines. This will usually entail a list of the defendant’s good character points and
perhaps, letters that w ere written on his/her behalf by m embers of the defendant’s fam ily,
neighbors, friends, clergy, etc. The defendant is then given an opportunity to address the court
and make any statements on his/her own behalf. The prosecution is given an opportunity to
m ake any recomm endations or respond to any statements m ade by the defense attorney or
defendant. In addition, throughout the proceeding, the U.S. Probation Officer who prepared the
pre-sentence report for the court, m ay m ake statements to the court or advise the court on
particular points. Som etim es, the judge will ask the U.S. Probation Officer to clarify som e point
raised by either the defense or the prosecution. Also, throughout the proceeding, there m ay be
m otions m ade by either side that the court will address. Finally, the judge im poses sentence,
which includes the actual sentence (imposed in m onths), a period of supervised release
(im posed in years), special conditions of supervised release (for exam ple, m aking m onthly
restitution paym ents), special conditions while incarcerated (for exam ple, attending
drug/alcohol counseling), and the am ount, if any, of restitution owed. The defendant m ay be
ordered into custody right away, or if already in custody, continued custody, or if out on bail
m ay be allowed to surrender him self/herself into custody on a specific date set by the judge
(usually within a week or so).
Q. How Long Does the Sentencing Proceeding Take?
Expect to be in court about an hour. It is hard to say exactly because of several unknown
factors, i.e., the length of the defense attorney’s statem ent; the length of the defendant’s
statem ent, if he/she gives a statem ent; how m any, if any, victim im pact statem ents are given;
and any m otions that are m ade during the course of the proceedings. In addition, there m ay
be cases scheduled before your case.
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Q. W hat is a Pre-Sentence Report?
A pre-sentence report is com prised of, am ong other things, the details of the offense for which
the defendant was charged, the date and details of the defendant’s plea of guilty or conviction,
the sentencing guidelines for the offense, the defendant’s crim inal history, and the im pact of
the crim e on the victim s, including victim im pact statem ents, which is prepared by a U.S.
Probation Officer for the Judge prior to sentencing. The pre-sentence report helps the Judge
determ ine the proper sentence to im pose.
Q. W hat are the Sentencing Guidelines?
The sentencing guidelines were enacted by Congress to ensure that federal defendants charged
with the sam e crim e would receive the sam e sentence. The sentencing guidelines operate as
a chart. Each offense is assigned a level. Offense levels run on the vertical side of the chart.
Each defendant is assigned a criminal history category based on his/her prior record, which
com prises the horizontal side of the chart. The chart sets a range of m onths to be im posed as
a sentence for each intersection of offense level and crim inal history category. Defendants can
be sentenced anywhere within that sentencing range.
Q. W hy Does the Defense Attorney M ake the Defendant Sound Like a “Good Guy”?
Part of the defense attorney’s job is to m ake their client look as good as possible in front of the
judge. Try not to take anything the defense attorney says personally. When the defendant
m akes his/her statem ent to the judge, this m ay sound like “lies” to witnesses and victim s, but
the judge will act as an im partial observer in order to im pose a proper sentence. Again, try not
to take anything the defendant or the judge says personally.
Q. W hy Didn’t the Prosecutor Make Any Statem ent?
Som etim es, the prosecution m ay not m ake any statement because the term s of the plea
agreem ent stipulate that the prosecution will not take any position with regards to sentencing.
Q. W ill the Judge Take into Consideration the Fact that Victim s are Present?
Yes. In addition, verbal victim im pact statem ents and/or letters provided by victim s are
definitely taken into consideration by the judge.
VICTIM IM PACT STATEMENTS
This is a victim ’s written or verbal statem ent which is subm itted to the Judge to review before
sentencing the defendant. It personalizes to the Judge the em otional, physical, and financial
im pact you and others have suffered as a direct result of this crim e. Since som e victim s are
uncom fortable with com pleting a form al statem ent for review, the Judge will also consider a
personal letter. Written Victim Im pact Statem ents m ay be seen by the defendant and the
defense attorney.
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Q. W hat is the Purpose of the Victim Im pact Statem ent?
It gives you an opportunity to express in your own words what you, your fam ily, and others
close to you have experienced as a result of this crim e. Many victim s also find it helps them
provide som e closure to the ordeal the crim e has caused. The victim im pact statem ent is helpful
to the judge when he or she decides what sentence the defendant should receive. Although the
Judge will decide the defendant’s sentence based upon the pre-sentence report and the
sentencing guidelines, the Judge will consider your opinion before m aking a decision.
Q. W ill I be Able to Make a Statem ent at Sentencing?
Yes. All victim s have the right to attend sentencings and be reasonably heard.
Q. How Do I M ake a Victim Im pact Statem ent in Court?
You m ust first advise the U.S. Attorney’s Office Victim Witness Coordinator or U.S. Probation
representative that you wish to m ake a statem ent in court. This is so the Victim Witness
Coordinator can advise the court that you wish to m ake a statem ent and can give you directions
to the courthouse and direct you to the exact courtroom . When you arrive at the courthouse,
go directly to the appropriate courtroom . After the proceedings begin, the Judge will ask if there
are any victim s who wish to m ake a statem ent. You will be called to the podium , asked to state
your nam e, and you then m ay proceed with your statement. If it m akes you m ore com fortable,
you m ay prepare a written statem ent and read it out loud. You m ay m ake a long or a short
statem ent, but rem em ber to speak clearly and loudly.
Q. W ill I be Notified of the Sentence if I Do Not Attend?
Yes. You will receive a letter from the U.S. Attorney’s Office advising you of the sentence
im posed and the am ount of restitution owed to you, if any. If restitution is im posed, you will
be given a restitution assignm ent form to com plete and asked to indicate whether you wish to
receive the restitution owed to you.
Restitution is part of a sentence which requires that offenders “m ake am ends” to their victim(s)
for loss, dam age, or injury resulting from the crim e. Som e exam ples of expenses you m ay have
paid or owe include m edical bills or supplies; eyeglasses or hearing aid replacem ent or repair;
counseling costs; lost wages or support; funeral expenses; lost, stolen, or dam aged property
(which m ay include crim e scene cleanup); and the repair or replacem ent of door locks and
security devices. Any financial or other loss that is directly attributable to the crim e can be
claim ed.
In addition to m edical or counseling bills, you can also include any loss of wages that you were
not paid for as a result of this crim e. For example, if you took tim e off from work to go to the
doctor or courthouse, and your em ployer did not pay you for this tim e, you can include this
financial loss on your financial im pact statem ent.
Financial im pact statem ents are used by the Judge to determ ine the am ount of reim bursem ent
a defendant m ust m ake to the victim (s) for expenses the victim(s) has incurred or paid as a
result of the crim e. You will be asked to provide copies of receipts, bills and/or financial
statem ents to verify your losses. W hen the judge m akes the defendant reim burse the victim
it is called “restitution.”
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Financial im pact statements can be obtained from the Probation Office or the Victim Witness
Coordinator and m ust be completed prior to the sentencing date.

W H AT IS A VICTIM W ITNESS CO O RDINATO R (VW C)?
The Victim Witness Coordinator’s is your resource and liaison with the U.S. Attorney’s Office and
the Court. His/her role is to assist you throughout the crim inal justice process, including grand
jury, trial and sentencing. The VWC will provide you with:
�
�

The case status, including notice of charges filed against a suspect,
The arrest of the suspect, court proceedings, conviction, sentencing, im prisonm ent and
release,

�
�

Your rights as a victim or witness and accom pany you to court proceedings,
Referrals for any necessary victim or other services and assist you in accessing those
services.

Additionally, the VW C will m ake any necessary travel arrangem ents for you if your appearance
is required by the governm ent; give you directions to the Courthouse and U.S. Attorney’s
Office; and answer any questions you m ay have.
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